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t ÎRstful Instructor.
A complete system lor the improve
ment ot the memory. Easily ao-

HEO MONTHLY.

OFFICE i 104 ŒOTTIIOEI BT.. HALIFAX, 1. B.

Subscription Rates.
16 eente per year to Ail perte ol Cauada, Newfound- 

lend, United Kingdom, end l otted States of America. 
10 oentt extra to ell oountriee In the Poetsl Union.
-JO rente extra to ell other oountriee 
Remit in etemni et current exchange re tee 

PevABLi ur Advawcb.

Advertising Rates.
SCOur next leeue will here e drouletion of two 

IkoutanH ooptee. We propoee to keep the circuletton 
of the llanrri. Iwernccion up to et leeet t,OIO per

Our retee for edvertleing ere, until further notice, ee

..«LOS.

. S 60.
L..........Lto.

pege, three oolumne................. 10.00.
m A discount of twenty per cent, when continued

-m,,
In etempe for mm lew then one doUer-----------------

Pee line. NeuuertO type.............
" Ineh, It fies.........................
•• three Inohee, SS Mnee...........

E UHSPUL IWSTSVCl■BIS»»...

ft THOMS,

SEWrOl'NDLASB,
AND MANY OTHER STAMPS, tent on epprorel on

l Heltfex, Nova Bootle.

THE LONDON
RUBBER STAMP GO [

*17 BOLUS «................HALIFAX, N. H.
UARCrt.'ti'tiee nr ali. time or

RUBBER STAMPS.
SC Write for cl reniera, naming this paper.

“TWO STROKES OF THE BELL.”
IT CHARLES HOWARD MONTAGUE.

“A story of greet dramatic power, wrought out with 
thrilling eSectl veoeea." - BaUimurr Xim.

Paper, *6 vta ; beards, tSete. ; cloth, SI.

John R. FuTOUT, Bookseller, Halifax, N. 8.

d*$eDdSe. for priée lilt 

Bend list of wanto-wlll try to pieeee you

HARRISON L. HART,
71 Oottingen Ntre.1, 

Halifax, Nova booth

NÏM» TiS"!'rfc'.>TK 

“ Bay State t'olleelor,"
A large 8-pege Monthly, devoted to oolleotore of all
classes, eight months on trial, and ha—---------------
inserted In the Oollsotor'» Directory I 
this paper.

H( RAP PM Tl KEN.
be sent poet paid for 10. 16,

16, 60, 76 oentt or gl.
If you mention the purpose the pictures are required 

(or. we will try to select suitable subjects.
JOHN R FINDLAY,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

GEO. H. RICHMOND, ra
orleed In recfelve eu he ami ada for title paper.

. Oeo. P. Sowell A Co t

HSilHYoS

The Philatelic Herald.
A large monthly for stamp 

collectors.
ESTABLISHED IBM. 

tin trial 3 months for only 
S CBHTfl.

W. W. JEWETT, Publisher.
004 Congress St, Portland, Maine.

«THE tiONNIP.”

mante : 1 inch Tie. ; C .«•*» • ■
Bret Insertion. Low rates furnUhed^ oo^ ^phoat

kPUtiV
3H . ooeeip MS. co,

OTTAWA, on.

Magic,-Lan™
THE CHEAPEST MAOfC LANTKSN8 IN THE 

WORLD. Fine Photographic Views, from too. to toe. 
Magic Lantern, with beat Rueola Iron body, polished 
walnut front and eliding van, t-inch piano uonvex Con- 
ilennera, and J plate Portrait Unsea, with roek and 
pinion adjiutment, powerful * wick Lamp,

Suitable for any Exhibition,

JAS. F. HA1.L,
MAHKH AND IM POHTKH,

407 Frnuklln Street.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

AGENTS WANTED|
AGENTS WANTED 
AGENTS WANTED 
AGENTS WANTED 
AGENTS WANTED 
AGENTS WANTED 
AGENTS WANTED 
ADENTS WANTED 
AGENTS WANTED 
AGENTS WANTED

W AITE'S MONTHLY.
Illustrated humorous pape., 

a on trial, and your name Inserted 
rum which vou will receive dollars 

worth of papers, hooks, Ac., 4c., tree, lor only 10c. 
Try It just onoe. It will pay you.

O. P. WAITS,
SPRINWWATEK, N. Y.

EWES-ot
plated Prilling Pencil for 16c. —" *~

Mto.16A row 
lor three dimes.

HENRY HECHLER,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, CANADA. 

Wholesale sad Belall Bonier la Maape, 
t ains and Carleelllre.

stamps and Coin* of British North America a specialty 
Nova Scotia, IMHO (set of six), 1, t, ’6, 8*. 10 4 12* .gl.M 
Shanghai, p.->vMonab, «0 on SO.......................... 0.40

8t. Pierre, Mlq., provisional», (set of «). ............ LOO

to on 1 fr.............  *.60
5 on 4....................... 1.60
6 on 40..................... 0.30
r. on *0................... u.to

HondurasRepitb.,lS77 “
1 r blk. on*rgreen i j *

* Mk.Uon3ertulet.. UO

Porto fUeoT 188*,;*tnt»,'' to.jÜo* ... \M
—-i asterisk (*) ere used; all

Canada Register, So. Mae 
-ertoltico, 188*, "error,"

Stamps marked with a 
others ere not 

Cash must invariably accompany ordei . Knquiriea 
must contain return postage. AD etempe sent out ere 
guaranteed to be genuine.

MacGregor & Knicht,

We tilth to obtain an agent 
In evdiy bounty In the United 
States and Canana to roll ar
ticles of great merit. Our 
agents not only make quick 
■ales, but large profits, and 
have exoluetve territory as
signed them. One agent made
SttiLixr.ttp:
our agent* (alls to elear IlC"

inonejjaUMI

are free. Add

Hatianal Novelty Go.
614 SMITH FIELD STREBK, 

PlIMBVftO, PA.

BLANK BOOKS,
iMHi*T«ae or

GENERAL STATIONERY,
riper Bsurlags,

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, Ac., Ac.

185 Granville St.

Halifax. Noua Scotia.

AT Name this paper when you write let 
Catalogues,

^



Over MOO of the beet American end European newepapere have unqualifiedly pronounced It 
the flueat literary, family and news journal citant.

rure hi tone and character, presenting a vaat variety of faeclnaUng literature from the moat 
emi^-'nt wrltera of the world, giving teree and able editorial comment upon all topic» of human 
Interest, It I» yet a model of beauty and brevity, and doee, every Keek, what the preteutloua rnnga-

““he subscription price la Invariably BA60 In advance ; A month», 1300; Copy, Mote.; Bound 
Vol., H00. There 1» an enonnou» demand for back number», owing to their eat™—— »-«—*<* 
and Increaelug value, for bound column. To provide for thl», euberrlptlone mi 
number, peat or future, at no increase of prior ; or. the year> subscription mai 
number, end back number» (ae well aa sample coplee) will be supplied at 10 cent

UPWARDS OF 600 CONTRIBUTORS l
UPWARDS OF 100 CANADIAN CONTRIBUTORS I

the most famous w 
iprlee «partial Hat :

Jansen,\rlatofer

date from any

the following
Denton, Clara J

Peck, Haniuel MIn turn
Perry, CarlottaîassÆ

Carr.'ltenjaml Poole, Wni F
Eaton, Arthur Wentwrth Keegan, Js Horatio NelsonBarron, Berna A
ES.'Suri";

BJornaen, Bjomateni
lake, Kate Evan»

I ton, Rarah K
Bonney. (' ('
BoteMrd, Mar, « 
Bottaford, Allan Lee, Alfred E rhltcomb

Charlee O D

S3* Eg
Corge Vf Ollea, 111

Lovejoy, George Newell 
Maeanley. Aleisnder 
Matson, Kate JOÜMton 
M«tth...,GC

tern»*.
Cable, Jame» B 
0berner, 0 Emma
Christian, Persia Lemon 
Claretle, Julee___

Charles Noble Mr
Hattie Tyng Mr

gasa.0*™* aâsaàaîf.Cole, Kllaabeth llahu-OO
McMahan, Anna B
McPhellm, E Joivrnemii^

VanHnntvoord,
O'Malley, Charlee J Ot esO'Malley, cnar 
Onahan, Win J

irker, Rev Joseph DD;

f.ô3.r—Paatnor,' Paul

totir-Peattte. Ella W

s:.aBs
AUTOMATIC JMMCT1 POWOTRCTM1OWT RRUT
SnucMWNa$E.ik)WBui,iirwiHmiiir

FINGOli OF

’AGENTS TMWUftCa 
WANTED-!' ™™gr.

eu- 6,000.000 PjOftrCIISf
FERRY’S SEEDS

.TttCJt

TO MAKE IT THE

HANDSOMEST $4.00 WEEKLY IN THE WORLD.

Address: “THE CURRENT,” l. 50, ILL.
Or JOHN R. FINDLAY, Agent,

HALIFAX N. S.

"THE OITERKNT”
Has undergone considérable change during the past year.

NO EmDSE HAS BIOT SPARED

THE USEFUL INSTRUCTOR.
- r—

“THE CURRENT."
BY ETDGAE X». WAJCHJMA-ig".

03 Publloatlon Office : European Officei p-,
'pa, ADAMS tzmss BTOJintO, CHICAOO, ü. S. A. 36, S0ÜU7A1D DIB CAP06IHI8, PARIS, I1A1I0*.

The Weekly Literary, Newe * Family Journal

g?me

When 

you Write 

to

Advertisers 

Name 

this Paper.

44- > >

THE

AVERT



THE USEFUL INSTRUCTOR. 19

POSTAGE STAMPS.
STAMPS, Ï 0 varieties, price * L____
(65 cents.) I package Hweeden Loeen 

-lamp*, no ore, (14 rte. ) 10 pkjrs. 3 kronor, 60 on 
(06 cts.) Postage extra end cash In advance.

L. O. BORCESON,
Boras, Swekdks.

Wanted.—GOOD Agente in
every city to eell 
Stamp, from sbeete.

a i niu, sc.; e Ecuador, sc.; o nonnurai, xuc ; « vent- 
lusla, 8c . 5 Peril», 7c.; « Suriname, lie.; 10 Norway, 
Ac.; 10 Japan, 16»; 7 Been la complete, 60c.; 4 Congo, 
60» We wish oorreepoodente In all countries, and will
•lelwe. eurai> picture. 1er weed postage stamps. 

AMERICAN STAMP 00., 30# Bout* Park Avenue,

WantedI ■ to be sure and e 
mall 10 valuable recel.10e. and receive by ret** ____

wine of which are worth to to every person. M caeh 
lo the drst ; M to the 00th : #8f. to I
answering tide wliertiseme.it

1 900th |ienon

». H MCLBnftt.
lleoeant Ridge, Pulton Cu., Pa. 

‘ Be sure to neme this paper. K*

When you Write to 
Advertisers 

Name this Paper.
-WOOD reliable agents to 

sell choice etaw.|e of 
Ac., at 86,, comuiieeion.

____________ I Phil. Island* lo. .06 70
3 “ lit. hettietoenU. 06 2Jc.. 141.36

10 •• India 00 » 8c. .66 6 00
Phil Islsoda . . 13 I _ “ 6c. .30 2.60

"tttsaar-
■An Partage lota No postal* answered.

PRANK C. KAYE.
Halifax, N. 8.

HARD ft PRESTLY,
DEALERS IN

(1. p. NBQ R6REWN SWNPS.
D’ Jxrtsr L., WoobI^y1, Oft to.

Am. lap# Tel. do., 10 var., coir ...oe,.,
U. 8. Revenues, 36 var. ...................2a
Holland unpaid, 1870, t ,ar.. 00m. ..tT.i. 
Belt, and Olio Tel Oo^ 4 var......... .........

Iceland, 6 var.. (ne 8, w

Postage extra. Rend 
o4 good «tempe.

JOHN
Cut St !*•#(,

KNtil

Stamps, Coins, Curiosities, 6c.

tnt 5
the world. Especially wanted, conelgnmento of 
stamps from South and Central America, West Indee,
1 iientton thle paper.

Ks.’Wtim, Task* iV'-tû
Maniac," an amateur book, 6c. ; *Tne Mtglc love 
Letter, So. ; * var. of Uenuin# Postmark» 6c. ; 86 ear 
of «ennine Foreign sump» 6c. ; Washington's Hatchet 
Card, 3c. Any of the above poet free »a receipt of 
price or ALL for FIFTEEN cents-

F J. 8TANTON, SMYRNA, N. Y.

FOBEIUX STAMPS.
I have a large elnclt on hand which I will eell at 

bottom prices. Will eend a nice approval sheet to any 
collector sending 8 stamp* far pottage and promising 
to return the terne within ten days.

J. W. RIHDON,
Ceasbrtdgeport, Maee 

N. B.—Stamp papers copy one# In 1 Inch spare, with 
thle notice, and eend copy for prompt pay.

Wanted! ■SSL""
" THE NEW SOUTH," an 8 page monthly, glviag 
wription of Uie South, Ita advantages and diaadv 
tage» an-l the manners and customs of Its people. 
Price 86c. per veer. THE NEW SOUTH,

Churehknd, Norfolk Co.. Va.

C. DREW,
Dealer in Postage Stamps,

Bex I «66, N. Y. CITY, U. 8. A.

C'naar tier»-? Yen senate loot», 4 Domingo loot». 
8 Turk's lelaad in vie., 4 Cutauae lUcte , Ilf Mexic. 
14 cte., 6 Ceylon 7 et» I Jet free.

tr Fmut CEmitm m üthim «rid.
ATTENTION !

STAMP OOLLBOTOHS 1

S”1 : |
Bulgarie....................... 10
Oip# of Good Hope ...» 
Cape Verde..................  6

UvBieùirk

CJermany . 
UomiuU-a

Hamburg .
HeUeolaa.1
Hongkong
Hungary
Ma*., .
lldla.

Luxemburg .. 
Mauritius .

Phlfiplne f.
Porto Rico

ÈrL.cat
Romagna

tier.::

Wurtemburg ..M •• . . .10
All warranted genuine. Net Cash with the order.

gft&s; e-gyasjaiA.'itsiw
Ssas-tsttS1 ravas "«li ts
any person Who mentions 

Address everything : 
PAYA» COHN,

Postage stamp* on a|iproval.

Fort Ilearboni Stamp Co. (Lt’d).
M. A. THOMPSON, Manager,

8141 Indiana Ave.,
N. U. Mention thle paper. CHICAGO.

CHEAP STAMPS!
varieties, 16c.; 186 verietlee. 80c ; 130 v

Approval Rooks of rare stamp# sent on rrcelp 
«•amp ami iimpi rationed reference.

S. B. BRADT,

XATTHAL CWLORKI» SAM» 

Kalin of MlniirliHlia.
We will «end ten different («dore to am address in 

the United State# or Canada for 86c. Addreea
Kixser « co.,

84 Skilea Ht., Mlmieapoli» Minn.

W. S. KINZER,
Bov ASH. • • WooNter, Ohio.

Ü. ft. A FOREIGN STAMPS.
40 var. L". S. Revenue» 86c. ; no var., 60» ; oomplete 

set of Treasure, War, or Interior, 66»
Manv rare Ixxsaie In sto-k, on original letter-lwrks. 
100 mixed foreign, 8c.; 1000, life.
Catalogue for lc. stamp. 100 var. foreign, 8c. 
Postage extra on all o xter*.
Approval eheaU of rare stamp* cn receipt of 3c.

**wTvrKIi^Harestampe from Canadaand Frovlnori 

In exchange for South and Central American stamps.
J-r*" SUtidard Stamp Catalogue, 80c. Com Catalogue. 

10c. Foreign corresjtendence deaired.

UNITED STATES STAMPS.
A new priced catalogue of United Stales and Con

federate adheei • ce steuipe, post free, 10c.
Exchange liât oi U. H. «tempi free on application.

Advanced Collectors.
Selections of desirable etempe sent on approval to 

reliable parties.
Bargains for eollectori always on hand.
Price list of superior packets (86c. to 310) sent poet

WHOLESALE.
Now wholesale list will he sent free upon application 

to ii«AL«ae o*i,v.
North, South. Central American end Wen India 

etempe a specialty
100 Mexico, flue assortment, 31.
KM South American, many kind» 76c.
M0 We* Indian, wdl assorted, Tie.
100 Approval Sheets, line linen paper, 86c.

“The Philatelic Journal of 
America.-’

The largest philatelic umuthly magasin» published. 
In Ite third year of publication V. 8. and Canada, 60c. 
per annum , foreign countrlea, 68c. per annum. Ad
vertising retee on OpplloaUcm

O. H. MHKEEL, 
stamp Dealer and Publisher,

Item. II tew. Ha«, «T. cou». *«

Sis



20 THE USEFUL INSTRUCTOR.

1IIVBKT1HEIIKXT.
Approval sheet* of rare V. 8. aiwl Foreign Stamps 

sent to responsible i»rties. 26 tar. IT. 8. Rev., 26c.
N. E. CARTER,

DELAVAN, WI8., V. H. A.

SPECIAL SOTKE.
Edward Oowino & Co.. Box 829,

Medford, Mas*.,
Have some unequalled approval sheets at 33* p. c.
Price list sent free on application, If you mention this

LOOK HERE!
If you are a stamp collector, send for one of my 

BOSS approval sheet*. 1 allow 25 p. c, commission, 
and 1 give a fine Premium for every dollar's worth of 
stamps sold from my sheets. My stamps are warranted

COINS! STAMPS!

*S TWRNTl-HVE 28
UNUSED STAMPS—Argentine, Borneo. Bosnia, Costa 
Rica, Heligoland, Italy (Bstero), Philippine, Portuguese 
Indies, Samoa, Siam, Roumanie (due), anil other good 
and desirable varieties. Poet Paid only S7 Ota.

100 varieties good foreign stamps, 16c. Postage 2c. 
on orders under 26c. Price list tree. Address 

A. LOHMEYKR.
038 Milton Place, 

Baltimore, Md.

TN'ITEH STATES STAMPS.
Agriculture, flc.   20c
State, lc. 18o. ; 8c. 16c. ; 6c.....................................20c
Treasury, To............................................. 35c
Periodicals," 3c. ' ibc. V Sc. 20c. ; 12c. 86c

All unused and genuine
ROBT. W. MANIER,

Phelpe Bk. Building,
Price list for stamp. BINGHAMPTON, N. Y

STAMPSi STAMPS! STAMPS!

24 pp. Catalogue, 10c. Bird.' Egg Met, 8e. Agente 
wanted to sell scarce Stamps from sheets on liberal 
terms. NOVA SCOTIA STAMPS WANTED.

W. F. OREANY,
827 Brannan Street. San Francisco, Cal.

tr Mention “ Useful Instructor."

TAKE NOTICE,
and read for your own advantage. For the 
next six months we are about to issue a aeries of

Cs to those who sell the most stamps for u*. 
at once and get 33J p.c. commission besides.

LAIUHTON k LZVIRH.
Box 757. Portsmouth, N. H.

NEWFOUNDLAND STAMPS.
1857—Sd. triangular, 10c. ; Sd., 20c. 1868—4d., 16c.; 

6d.. 20c. ; fljd., 25c. ; 8d., 26c. ; 1»., 46c. The seven 
for 81,60. 4 varieties present Issue, lie. 6 varieties 
P. K. Island imueed, 80c. 6 #ar. Nova Roetia, $1.60. 
0 vnr. New Brunswick, 81.00, all unused.

HARRISON U HART,
71 Gottingen Ht, Halifax, Nova Bootle.

cent blue, 6c. 1882, one cent blue on yrdew paper 
(very scarce), 16c.

JOHN R. FINDLAY,

C. EMERY,
18 Nr»lull Sl„ Holyoke. Mao*. 

STAMPS. TIN TAIiS, ETC.
AMU COLLECTOR or

MI1ERAL8 and aU kfads of OUllDBITIBB.
A FEW SPECIMEN PRICKS:

100 mixed................... 4o.

Bulgaria,

Lint of II. N. Stamps for Stamp.

do! P. O. Dept"

1010 well assorted Foreign......... ................... .........
• 00 all dlflt't ant, Foreign.......................................... 0.10
600 do. do................................................ 3.26
Good sheet* of stamp*, at 33* p. e., sent on reoelpt of 

good reference or deposit.
W. F. FRATCHER.

867 E. Fort 8t. Detroit. Mich.

50v
CHEAP SAMPLES.

1 VARIETIES FOREIGN, 6a; 76 varietisa. 10c. 
_ ) 100 varieties, 16c.; 126 Verietiw, 80c.; 160 fart-

Approval Books of rare Stamps sent on .receipt of 
stamp and unquestioned reference.

S. B. BRADT,
IIOÜH 6Ï, M6 HEAH80HN AT., CHIt-'AOO. ILL.

HAROLD R. MILLER,
Importing Stationer,

AMD DMALMM IM

J^YMAN j4. J^OW^jZlo.,

NUMISMATISTS,
883 Broadway, New York.

HAVE ALWAYS ON SALK, the largeHt 
and beet assorted stock of

COINS, MEDALS sad BOOKS

EVERY COIN, MEDAL, or TOKEN of 
fared is accurately attributed and fully described.

We send parcels on approval to parties offering 
satisfactory references.

Our eight STANDARD PUBLICATIONS, 
including our buying and selling prices, for $1,

CIRCULARS tree on application.
CORRESPONDENCE .SOLICITED. In- 

formation rel# tire to theeubject cheerfully given.

POSTAGE STAMPS,
Lima, Peru, S, i. P, 0. Boi 81.

SENDS Approval i
Peru aud South __________

$5 deposit or good Lima reference.

ENDS Approval Sheets of rarities from 
America on receipt of

FOREIGN,
Leosle, Itivenu.., Envelope.,

V. K UKVAHTMÏNTS. . - ,
roe KALB Mr

JAMES H. HOUSTON,
473 C STREET, N. W„

At catalogue prices. WASHINGTON, D.C.

THB 8T1MP COLLÏOTOi’S JEMlï.
(Published punctually the 16th of every month.)

36 cent* per annum, poet free to any part of Great 
Britain, Europe, Canad. Rgyat, United State*, Pttrt.

60a per annum. C. H. NUNN, Bury 8t. Edmund's, 
Eng. CT* Mention " Uetful Instructor."

John R. Findlay,
BOX 186, HALIFAX, NOVA 8COTIA,

DSSIRSS TO M MCHASM

Stamps, Entire Post CanlH and 
Envelopes, etc.

The highest price paid tor above In good *>ttlEi*n. 
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

POSTAGE STAMPS.
Benda CRM,

Wanted, all eorUofi avenues end rare stomp*, for 
which the best price will be pald-ouh or eaohange.

«uSFisttifT:
HENRY GREMMEL,

109 2nd Street, - - - New York City.

Dealer and collector or portaok it amps.
Entire Envelope, and Card.. South AMeaa 

Stamp* a epecl Ity. Fine approval sheet», 881 P- e. 
commission .sent to partie* furnishing good refa rears 
EXCHANofe WANTED- will give rareitampe lor stamp, 
of Canada Provinces, West Indicé and other English 
Colonial». Cor. English and German. Name thU paper.

F. E. LYNDE,
Dealer in Foreign Stamps,

P. O. BOX 106, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ALWAYS on hand, a slock of Choice varieties, which 
1 sell as low as genuine etampe can be sold. 

Approval sheet» seat on cish depart or Al r 
Nc postal carde anewered. Nam. HU paytr

South American stampe, ueetl, ‘20 to 28 
aorte, many rare included, |1 per hundred.

All unuaed Carde, Envelopea, Banda and 
Siam pa of Uruguay, Argentine, Chili, Ecua
dor ami Columbia forwarded at 26 per cent, 
above face value.

AI* postage extra,- and cash in advance.

Consignments of Rirltlee,

OLD ISSUES, SURCHARGES. ERRORS, 
PROVISIONALS, RARE VARIETIES 

and the NEWEST ISSUES, HIGH 
VALUES, ETC.,

solicited from foreign dealers. Forward on 
approval aheet, good exchange guaranteed.

▲nqnlpu, Burchirff.. h «the MuIUm
IN STOCK TOR CASH.

Reglittr all important Lottan.

APPROVAL SHEETS.
On receipt of good 

reference or caeh de
deposit, I will for- 
ward one of raj 
unexcelled Approval 
Sheets.

A8ENTS WANTED,

JOHN R. FINDLAY,
Box 188,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA

*T Always name this paper. H



THE USEFUL INSTRUCTOR.

The Ueful Instructor.

HALIT AX, XAT-JTO1, 188*7.

We arc compelled to combine tlic May and June 
numbers of the Useful Instructoh, owing to about thice 
weeks’ delay in our April issue, caused by a difficulty with 
the post office department. The two months combined will 
count as one issue, and thus no loss will occur to our 
l>atrons. We wish our paper to be ready for the mail 
promptly on the first of the month of which it bears date, 
and we could find no other way by which to gain this end 
than the manner above doscrihed No. 3 will go to press 
on June 30th, and all advertisements for the July issue 
must reach us prior to that date.

The attention of advertisers is called to the merits of 
this paper us a medium by which to reach a paying class of 
readers. By reference to our advertising columns you will 
see that most all the advertisements contained in our first 
issue are duplicated in this, although they were, in most 
cases, intended for one insertion only. This speaks for 
itself. Two of our friends have been kind enough to send 
us, unsolicited, their opinion of our paper :

New York, Mat 4, 1887.
Ihar Sir : Continue my adv. in your next two Noe. Find 

cash for same enclosed. 1 find that my adr. in Usktcl Instruc
tor haa paid better than in any other philatelic paper.

Yours truly,

Halifax, Mat 10, 1887.
Dtar Sir I cannot help expressing the satisfaction I hare 

received from my 1 in. adv. in the Useful Instructor. It has 
paid me better than any other stamp paper. I wish you 
success, and hope that others will see that they are getting 
the value of their money by advertisi. A in your paper.

Truly yours,
Harrison L. Hart.

Advertising rates and terms will be found on first page. 
Wo would like a trial advertisement from all dealers to 
whom a copy of this issue is sent, as we feel certain that, at 
our low rates, it is sure to pay.

We liave reduced the subscription price of this paper to 
15 cents per year. Subscribers who have sent us 50 cents will 
have 35 cents refunded to them. At this reduced rate we 
do uot guarantee to issue our paper in sixteen page form, 
but shall make the number of pages suit the quantity of 
reading matter and advertisements that we have on hand. 
The title of Useful Instruct* will be dropped next month, 
and hereafter this paper will bo known as The Canada 
Stamp if Coin Journal. Philately and numismatics will 
hereafter occupy all our space, and we do not wish any 
further contributions on other subjects. Good articles on 
coins and stamps will be thankfully received, and paid for 
if desired. Authors must affix their own price.

THE OOINAQE OF NOVA SOOTIA.

In the early part of this century the copper coins used 
in the British American Colonies became very scarce, and in 
no colony more so than in Nova Beotia. The copper coin 
was so very scarce here that at one time the Royal authori
ties, to relieve the strain for copper coins, struck at the Royal 
Dock Yard a large number of copper £ pennies. They were 
perfectly plain, no inscription or device of any kind whatso
ever. These were popularly known by the name of “Dock- 
yarders.” At that time anything in the shape of a circular 
piece of copper passed current as coin. One cu the com
monest pieces in circulation then, is what is now known as 
the Magdalen Island penny, which Admiral Coffin had had 

«sued for his lordship of the Magdalene. But there were, 
however, many more in circulation in Nova Scotia than 
where they wero struck for. Shortly after the issue of the 
large English copper penny and two-penny pieces in 1797 
there was a large quantity sent out to the colonies, but the 
thrifty natives of Nova Scotia, finding that they were worth 
more as copper than as money, soon made away with them 
all. The merchants were then necessitated to make some 
effort to procure copper change, and therefore, imitating their 
friends in the mether country, issued quite a small coinage 
of half-pennys. Of these coins the first we get, dated 1814, 
are of quite a respectable size, but the next year a new issue 
was put out, and the issuers seem to have repented of their 
generosity in making them so large at first, as they made 
the 1815 issue not much larger than the English farthing. 
A couple of firms, however, Miles W. White and Starr & 
Shannon, made theira the same size as the first issue.

The lack of a copper coinage and the small size of the 
Merchants’ Tokens arousing great discontent, the Govern
ment were at last, in 1823, forced to take the matter in 
hand, and did so by issuing a copper coinage. The first 
was a half-penny in 1823, followed by a one-penny in 1824. 
Those coins are the old familiar Thistle pennys. There were 
three issues of the half-penny, 1823, 1824, 1832. I have 
only seen two dates of the one-penny, 1824, 1832, although 
there is said to be a one-penny of 1823. A peculiarity 
about those coins is that, although George IV., whose head 
is on those coins, died in 1830, his head, and not that of his 
successor, William IV., was continued on the 1832 issue.

The next issue was not till 1840, three years after the 
Queen had ascended the throne. They were of the same 
type as the last issue, except the heads lieing changed. The 
head of the Queen on those coins is a very poor specimen 
of work in the way of resemblance, giving Her Majesty a 
very plain not to say ugly face.

This issue was followed in 1856 by what is known as 
Mayflower pennies. The coins consisted of a one-penny and 
a half-penny. The design was an extremely handsome one, 
on the obverse was a head of the Queen, and on the reverse 
a bunch of Mayflowers, the emblem of Nova Scotia. Thoee 
coins were issued both in brass and uzo, of which the 
brass ones are quite rare. This was the first time that the 

: time honored thistle was not on the Government issues of 
Nova Scotia coins, and it has not appeared on them since. 
In 1861 the currency was changed from £ d. a into | c., 
and tlie old pennys and half-pennys were called in, and a 
new issue of cents and half-cents were put in circulation to 
agree with the new currency. Those coins were one cent 
and half-cent bronze.

The design was different from any of the other issues, 
the head of the Queen on it being copied from the design 
on the current English coins. Those coins are in circulation 
at the present time, except that the half-cent was withdrawn 
in 1871.

In 1867 the various provinces of Canada united into a 
Confederation, and a new bronze and silver coinage was 
struck for the whole Dominion. Thoee coins have a head 
of the Queen as she now appears on the obVeree, and on the
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reverse the value encircled by a wreath of maple leaves, the 
emblem of Canada. Those coins hardly belong to Nova 
Scotia, but as they are the circulating in it at the present 
time it would be hardly fair to pass them over.

The following is a description, arranged chronologically 
as much as possible, of the Government issues and the local 
tokens -
Obremc—Province of Nova Scotia. I.aureatetl head of 

George IV. to left.
Rrprrt>’—One Penny Token, Thistle, 1824-1832.
O.—Same type as preceding.
R.—Half-penny token, Thistle, 1823, ’4, '32.
/).—Province of Nova Scotia, Head of Queen Victoria to left. 
//.—One penny Token, Thistle, 1840-3.
().—Same type as preceding.
R.—Half-penny token, Thistle, 1840-'43.
O,—Victoria I). U.: Brittanniar : Reg. K. I).. 1856, crowned 

head of Queen to left.
//.— Province of Nova Scotia, one penny token, bunch of 

Mayflowers.
(J.—Same ns preceding.
//.—Province of Nova Scotia, half-|>enny token, bunch of 

Mayflowers.
/>.—Victoria 1>. G. Britt. Reg. F. J)., bust of Queen to loft, 

head lauroated.
//.—One cent, Nova Scotia, 1861, ’2, ’4, Grown encircled 

by wreath ot roses and Mayflowers.
0.—Same as preceding.
//.—Half-eent, 1861, ’64, same ns preceding.

LOCAL TOKENS.
0.—Half-penny token, 1814, laureated bond of Geo. III. to 

right within circle.
//.—Payable by Hostorman & Ktter, Halifax, building, full 

front, size 18.
O.—Same as preceding, 1815, no circle round head.
R.—Same as preceding, size 17.
0.—Same type as preceding.
R.—Success to Navigation and Trade, full-rigged ship to 

right, size 17.
(>.—Same type as preceding.
/?.—For the convenience of trade, ship under eail to right. 
(/.- -Same type as preceding.
R.—Payable by Carritt A Alport, Halifax, ship under sail 

to right.
0.—Broke, Halifax, Nova Scotia, bust of Broke to left in 

naval uniform.
//.—Brittannia, 1814, Brittannia seated to left with olive 

branch in right hand.
0.—Same type as preceding.
R.—Payable^ by John Alex. Barry, Halifax, ship to right,

(>.—Seine us preceding.
//.—Halifax, ship to right, size 16.
O.— Same as preceding.
//.—Genuine British cupper, Brittania seated to right, 

size 16.
O.—Half-ponny token, 1815, barrel in circle, spikes, nails, 

etc., on head of barrel.
//.—Importer of ironmongery, hardware, etc., within circle ; 

Payable | by | Mika W. | White | Halifax | N. 8.

//.—Payable at W. L White’s, Halifax House, Halifax, 
One | Farthing.

//.—W. L. White’s, Halifax House, Halifax, Cheap | Dry | 
Goods | Store, size 14.

O.—Starr & Shannon, Halifax, 1815, Indian with dog to left. 
R.—Half-penny token, Nova Scotia, ship under full sail to 

right, size 17.
O.—Commercial change, 1815, Indian with dog to left.
R.—Same as preceding, size 17.
O.—Wholesale and Retail Hardware Store, 1815, house, full

//.—Halifax, Nova Scotia, in centre ; spades, barrel, scythe 
and sickle, size 16.

0.—Same as preceding.
b“r"w

0.—Nemo me inpune laceesit, Thistle in centre.
//.—Payable at the store of J. Brown, ship to right, sail# 

furled, size 16.
0.—Half-penny token, Commerce to right, seuted scales in 

right hand and cornucopia in left.
R.—Nova Scotia and New Brunswick success, ship under 

full sail to right, size 16.
0.—Robert Purvee, Wallace; Cheat | Family | Store.
R — Encourage | country | importers | size 16.
O.—Kerry Token.
R.—Halifax Steamboat Company, steamer to left, size 12.

Of those tokens the Purves token was the last one issued. 
It was issued by Robert Purves, of Wallace, who did a ship 
building and general store business in Wallace, N. S., for 
about 16 yews. The token was issued in 1857 or 1856. 
There were about half a ton weight of them made, but were 
never all issued, as, in 1867, when all tokens were out of 
circulation and not considered legal coin, Mr. Purves had 
about 600 lbs. in his possession, which ho sold ont for old 
metal. There arc several other tokens which are said to be 
Nova Scotian, but on such slight authority as not to warrant 
their insertion in any list.

BRIO-A-BRAÜ.

[selected.]

A curious old book, by Matthias Koops (the first book 
printed on paper made solely from straw, and the appendix 
from wood pulp), informs ns that the ancients used to pre
serve their parchment, paper and books from moths by 
washing them over with cedar or citron oil, which gave them 
at the same time an agr -abk scent. It is believed that the 
préservation of the books found in the grave of Nunia was 
solely attributed to this precaution.

According to Wehrs, the oldest kuo n specimen of linen 
paper extant is a document written a. d. 130b. This whs 
probably made as early as 1300. Indeed, many leading 
historiée! writers concur i»1 that date. Wehrs supposes that, 
in making paper, linen rags were, either by aocident or 
through design, at first milted with cotton rags, so as to pro
duce a paper wniteh was partly linen and partly cotton, and 
that this led by degrees to the manufacture of pape» from 
linen only. lie also claims the honor for Germany, but 
Schoneuiaun gives the distinction to Italy, because there, in 
the distrlfit of Ancona, a considerable manufacture of cotton 
paper was carried on bufoie the fourteenth century.

The oldest document or paper as yet brought to light by 
searchers and delvers for tne quaint and curious is an ac
count-book, the paper ot which is supposed to have been 
manufactured out of linen rags by the Holbein family at 
Ravensburg. The dete of this ancient paper record is 1301. 
It is rallier a suspicious circumstance that the paper of this 
account-book is marked with the " Globe and Crosé," while 
it is a well-known fact that all the paper from the Holbein 
mills bore the “ Bull's Head” water-mark. Tbie exception, 
however, does not stamp the account-book as a forgery, for, 
as has been aptly suggested, a forger would have directed his 
ingenuity to wal'd the imitation of an old mark, arid not to 
the invention of a new one.

King Theubaw s remarkable collection of Oriental MBS. 
—a collection handed down to him as an heirloom—has been 
secured for the India Office in London. Many of these 
MSS. are extremely valuable, inasmtith as they treat almost 
exclusively ot the modern history of Burmah and Siam. 
They for the first time give an insight into the peculiar 
views held by the Burmese people and its leaders ef their
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European visitors. Ami dating as they do from the time of 
Portugese settlements, when men like John de 8ilvoyra and 
Ferdinand de Morales, represented European culture in those 
regions, when men like Ferdinand Mender Pinto were' the 
channel through which Euiope received its knowledge of 
the East, they must lie regarded as historic authorities of the 
greatest value.

The holding an inquest upon treasure-trove is among the 
most ancient duties of the coroner. By a statute of Edward 
I. the coroner was required, on being certified by the king’s 
bailiffs or other “honest men of the country," to go to the 
places where treasure was said to be found and to inquire 
who were the tinders, ft is quaintly suggested that it may 
well be perceived who is to be suspected of finding it, 
“ where one liveth riotously, haunting taverns and hath done 
so a long time." Moreover, the individual might be appre
hended upon this suspicion. But the new regulations will 
probably supercede all these old processes. In the future 
there will be little temptation to conceal treasure-trove, be
cause the finder will be quite as substantially rewarded by 
discovering it to the authorities. In a recent case the trea
sury gave a practical illustration of this. A number of old 
English gold coins of various dates were found by a work 
man in some old oak beam which was taken from a farm
house near Luton. Of these many proved of such rarity 
that they were sent to the national collections, but the trea
sury gave orders that the tit 1er should be paid for them at 
the rate of their value as old gold, while the remainder were 
relumed to him.—Chamber*' Journal.

The Huston man who recently bought at an auction in 
Philadelphia a rare book fur two dollars, for which he was 
afterwards offered six hundred and fifty, was probably aome 
“ nosing antiquary ” or book collector, who knew at once the 
value of his treasure.

The report of this sale has shown that instead of their 
being but two copies of the book e*tant, there are half a 
dozen or more, but the purchaser’s bargain was nevertheless 
a good one. The annals of book sales record numerous in
stances where rare books have been bid off “for a song," and 
vi the contrary there are many canes where the buyer has 
paid fabulous sums in order to gain the coveted volume.

The enthusiastic book collector rarely stops to think of 
oxponse us long as he fears that some one else may secure 
the desired prize. Emerson telle the story of tlie sale of the 
only perfect copy of an edition of “Boccaccio,” published in 
Venice in 1471. It was sold at an auction of a library 75 
years ago in England, and two noblemen competed for the 
treasure. Shortly the bide roee to oOO guineas ; that bid 
was doubled, and so the contest proceeded, until at last the 
book was knocked down at .£2,260. “ When the hammer
foil,” adds Emerson, “the stroke of its fall sounded on the 
urthest shores of Italy. The tap of that hammer was heard 

in the libraries of Home, Milan and Venice, and Boccaccio 
stirred in his sleep of 500 years.”

That the paseion for collecting rare books is strong in our 
city is seen in the recently formed “Club of Odd Volumes,” 
whoso members meet to enjoy the precious privilege of 
handling for an evening one another’s collections of uniqne 
and costly books, a favor which the true book collector is 
always chary of grunting hia fellows.—Globe.

The sum ot $22,250 was paid in London last week for 
two priote lately belonging to the late Duke of Bucoleuch, 
sold at auction. The first, Rembrardt’s famous “Hundred 
Guilder” piece in its first state, fetched £1,300. It was 
bought by the Berlin Museum. The eecoud was the first 
state of “Our Lord before Pilate." The price, £1,180, was 
the large* sum ever paid for this fine etching. It was 
bought by an American, name not given.

23
THE TWELVE PENCE CANADA.

The Canadian Provinces can boast ef the rarest and 
most interesting stamps known to collectore. Newfoundland 
hoe its rarest shilling, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick have 
rare shillings of unique designs, New Brunswick being the 
home of the Connell stamp, one of the moat remariteble 
stamps issued. But Canada has its twelve pence, of which 
1 want to apoak in particular. They wore r.ade in New 
York, and about 60,000 were printed on thin, imperforated 
paper. They were sent V» the Canadian P. O. in 1851. 
Onl> 800 of them, however, were issued. The people were 
slow to appreciate them, even the postmaster was slow to 
appreciate them. The twelve pence were intended to pay 
postage to England, but the rate being soon changed to ten 
pence, it was withdrawn. Very few of the 800 were used, 
the public not knowing that such a stamp existed. What 
became of the 60,000 received by the Government I am not 
sure, but pres nit they were destroyed, as none of them 
have escaped.— F. O. Creed in T^xa* Stamp.

A RICH DISCOVERY.

AN INTERESTING AND TRUE STOfüY, TOLD IN A DRAWING ROOM 
CAR ON THE UNION VACIF1C IL R.

A pleasant morning in .September, 1884, found the 
writer, accompanied by his wife and daughter, in the vicinity 
of Cheyenne City, W. T.

We were seated in a drawing room car of one of the fast 
trains of the Union Pacific Railway. Our meals were 
served us in the dining room cars that were attached to oar 
train, and they were as well cooked and served as in any 
first class hotel of New York or Chicago. Every one 
had had their breakfast, and felt the consequent satisfaction 
that results from partaking of a good meal. Sociability aud 
joviality were the prominent features of the hour. The 
passengers were as happy and agreeable a lot as it has been 
my pleasure meet. Every one wished to know his 
neighbors, and to make the time pass pleasantly, and 
generally with success.

A acarf pin, worn by one of the party, was noticed by 
another, and the remark made that it was a decided novelty, 
The gentleman took the pin and passed it round for inspec
tion, requesting eacli one to state what they though it was, 
opiaior.s were various, but the "elierai decision was that 
it was an ancient gold coin, in splendid condition. I coin
cided with these opinions, but went farther, statiug the 
reigning emperor, name, age of the coin, and gave a little 
history of its time. This led to a farther discussion in regard 
to the coinage of various countries, aud some of the gentle
men spoke so correctly and intelligently of the world’s 
coinage that all were entertained and interested. From thic 
subject the conversation drifted to telling stories, and I 
requested that theee should bo a continuation of the theme 
of old coins, aud that eâc.< should relate some personal 
recollection that had occurred in their past hiatory. The
first was related by Dr. ti--------- , of St. Louis, a man well
known in the numismatic work! ; aud the following is a 
digest of the main poieta of tho story in his own words :

“ Shortly after the close of the war of 1861—5, I held 
a position in a prominent bank of a large southern city that 
■hall be nameless. More borrowers than depositors were 
among our callers, for the people had only begun to rise from 
their ruined plantations, and lacked the means to restock 
and replenish them again. Help must be hired and no 
money to hire with. Everything was demoralized, and of 
necessity nothing but money conld straighten out the 
complexity of affairs.

The banka were ready to furnish moans, providing the 
security was good and ample. 1 remember distinctly a lady 
calling one morning to negotiate a loan. She was plainly 
but neatly dressaed ; and, aa she desired a private interview
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I invited her into the inner office. She told her story 
briefly and to the point, and with that air of refinement and 
grace that denotes the true lady. Previous to the war her 
husband owned a line plantation four miles east of the city 
limits, with nearly 200 slaves, and all necessary apparatus 
to carry on the plantation successfully.

They had three children, one a boy of seven, and two 
daughters younger. Like his associate planters, her husband 
espoused the Confederate cause, joined the army, and in one 
of the battles before Richmond, gave up his life to the ‘ lost

The close of the war found her family destitute and 
nearly penniless. All the slaves were freed ; the 
Confederate government had driven oil' all their stock, pay
ing for the same in worthless confederate scrip.

Fire had devastated their plantation, and nothing but the 
home buildings remained. They were in great need and 
could she not effect a loan of a f <w hundred dollars, giving 
them security ou her land property t I laid the matter 
before the other officers of the bank, and they instructed me 
to drive over to the lady's place the following day, and make 
a report of the condition of the plantation. This 1 accord
ingly did, and was pleasantly received by the lady and her 
intelligent children. The son, now fourteen years of age, 
directed me in my ride over the premises. He was one of 
the brightest boys 1 hud ever met, and showed training bv a 
master hand. To my enquiry who had been his tutor, he 
answered, !> No one but mother.'’ About a half mile from 
the house, we passed a jieculiur formation of ground, and 1 
asked what it was. Harry answered it as the remains df an 
old French fort of by-gone times. He said he Lad found 
some coins, French apparently, while digging in it one day ; 
and on my return to the house he showed them to me. All 
were copper but one, and this was so covered with an 
incrustation as to not be decipherable. I took my knifj, and 
cut through the crust, discovering it to be gold. Before 
leaving, I stated to Harry that it was possible he might find 
more gold coins if he searched the old fortification carefully 
and thoroughly ; and if he did so, I would give him $3.00 
each for all lie found.

Returning to the bank, I presented ray report, and it was 
decided not to loan the lady any money, as the security was 
not considered desirable. This was the answer given her 
when she called the following day. She burst into tears, 
exclaiming : “ God pity us : must we starve T’ and before 
we could address her another word she was gone. The 
next week, as I was passing out of the bank, I met Harry, 
and shaking him by the hand, I enquired after his mother 
and sister. All were well ; but he wanted me, if I would to 
take the old French coin, and give him $3.00 for it, which 
I did, and told him to keep up good heart, maybe he would 
find more if he was diligent in his search. He assured me 
he would be and went away quite light-hearted.

1 think about two weeks after this Harry came into the 
bank, enquiring for me. 1 saw on the instant that lie had 
agreeable nows to communicate, so I took him in an inner 
room, where we would be alone.

The instant the door was shut, he burst out with, “ Oh, 
Mr. li. 1 have found lots of them.” 1 guessed at once what 
he meant, and said, ‘ Tell me all about it, Harry." He was 
excited most thoroughly, but told the story plainly. “ For 
the first few days after you were there, I dug considerably 
in the old fort but found only a few pieces of old iron and 
a solitary copper ; but I kept constantly at it, for we so 
needed the money if I could find any, and your words 
encouraged me very much. I came to the city, and let you 
have the one I had at $3.00, and spent the money for flour 
to keep us alive. Every day after this I felt I must find 
more gold pieces or what should we do. Day before 
yesterday I found two of them near one of the inner corners 
of the fort. This greatly encouraged me. I commenced 
digging all around, and diggi -g deeper. Yesterday, all day,
I kept going deiper. and at dark 1 gave up, tired and

disheartened. Thought I would not try any more, but my 
night’s sleep rested me, and 1 went early at it again. Some 
time in the forenoon I came upon some old rotten wood that 
semod to be plank. My pick went through it into a hollow 
space below. I cleaned off the dirt, and found it was some 
kind of a chest, and opening it by taking off the rotten plank 
cover, I saw there were books and manuscript records in it. 
My shouts to mother soon brought her to the spot. Taking 
out the books and papers, 1 passed them up to her. Under 
the papers I found another box, and this was heavy, and 
almost all I could lift up on the bank above my head. In 
tipping it I could hear the clinking together of the coin, and 
I was ho excited 1 hardly knew what to do.

LLüt I passed up the balance of the contents of the chest ; 
two short French swords, two curious pistols and several 
other things. Between mother and I we took the chest to 
the house, and l pried off the lid. It was gold, and the 
same kind that I found before, only these were clean and 
nice. Here are six of them Mr. B., and will you give me 
$3.00 each for them t" i examined them. They were old 
French “ louis d'ors” worth $4.00 or over, in United States 
gold ; and I told Harry I would gi»^ him $4.00 each for 
every one of them. A happier youngster I never saw. I 
ordered my horse and cariage and immediately drove out to 
the plantation. In the presence of the lady and her children 
I counted out the gold pieces—just 1343 and I gave Harry 
a certificate of deposit in the name of the mother for $5,372. 
Before sunset we had the gold in the bank vaults, and saw 
Harry sturted homeward with quite a load of comforts 
that must have come at a timely moment They have never 
seen want since, ami to-day no better conducted plantation 
can be found than Harry M's, or one better looked after or 
more productive. Its years of idleness gave new strength to 
the soil and, the flourishing crops attest the thoroughness of 
culture and that a master hand guides all, others have dug 
over the old fort but no more louis duors have greeted the 
eyes of the expectant seekers.

.1. G. BINGHAM.
McUrawville, N.Y. Dee. 20, 1886.

POULTRY.

It is a well known fact that as long as human nature 
continue* as it is, so will the contemplation of the interior 
animals prove to most persons a source of constant 
enjoyment, as at present almost everybody takes an interest 
in some member of the brute creation. A well known 
writer says, that the fondues* for animals finds gratification 
in many ways. The oruitlioligist is so absorbed in the 
study of the feathered denizens of field, forest, and shore— 
and a most fascinating study it re—that he seeks no other 
amusement, and we can readily understand how some 
enthusiasts in these pursuits ev ii purn all domesticated 
birds because they are not nature*, own, pari, and parcel of 
the wild landscape. The keeping of poultry is on the 
whole better suited to the multitude tlina any other hobby 
we know of, there is plenty of opportunity for studying 
their habits. As in any other tame stock, their habits are 
quite as interesting, while their beauty in form and cojpriug 
can hardly be exceeded, and besides this there are special 
economic considerations. No domestic animals will yield 
larger pecuniary returns for expense of feed and attendance 
than poultry—if rightly managed. The interest in blooded 
fowls is now so g.jat that every year there rre thousands of 
beginners that are led to try their hands at the fascinating 
pursuit of breeding tine poultry. Now no experienced 
fancier need be told of the difficulty of properly attending to 
a half a dozen or more varieties at a time, but the great bulk 
of our readers arc probably not experienced, and a word in 
season may be of advantage to many, who following the 
cravings of their fancy purchase many sorts at once. To
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those we would say, ii you have plenty of time on your 
hands to care tor and tend them—then go ahead. But the 
majority will find it better to select the one breed beet suited 
to their fancy, and devote their time in carefully attendit g 
to and improving it. Besides considerable space and house- 
room is required where different varieties are kept, as 
otherwise like the poem of the twine “ they will become 
slightly mixed,” anti the fanciers interest in them will 
suddenly vanish. Many people assert their objection to 
poultry keeping because they say it cannot be done 
successfully without plenty of yard-room, but this is not the 
case. True if your grounds will permit of their having a large 
run over which to torage so much the better, but it you 
have a fondness for poultry and gunge the number of fowls 
to what limited space yoh command, with a warm house for 
the winter season, well ventilated, variety of fowl and 
cleanliness, the goodnatured Biddy will not find fault and 
will repay yon fer your kindness and attention with a j 
profitable supply of eggs and chicks. Muoli may be said in 
favor of only small flecks being yarded together as all our 
best poultry fanciers- -some of whom raise hundreds of 
blooded stock annually—advocate that small flocks kept 
together tend to greater cleanliness and contentment, two 
great essentials to success in raising poultry. Then again 
there is scarcely any lamily from whose table there is not 
thrown each day sufficient to feed as many fowls as would 
keep them supplied with plenty of good fresh eggs and a 
nice fat chicken for dinner occasionally, thus economizing 
in the matter of housekeeping expenses. It is a well known 
fact that many of the choice birds seen at our Exhibition 
were raised in no very extensive yards' in our towns and 
cities, as those breeding them were thus able to look after 
them better in their leisure time than if they had more 
space and greater numbers, thus being able to show them in 
better condition. Of course there are many advantages 
possessed by those fanciers who have been many years in the 
poultry raising business, and raise greater numbers, in being 
able to cull only those birds for exhibition which show the 
greatest perfection, but while they have this advantage they 
also have the greatest expense, and in many instances 
devote their whole time and energy to the business. But it 
can and is being done profitably by those who only raise 
what their time and space will allow. There is scarcely a 
peasant's house in France, but what has its poultry yard 
well supplied, and in our own town the supply of poultry is 
tar short of the demand, and those raising more than they 
require for the family table need bave r fear of not being 
able to dispose of their surplus stock, there being constant 
demand in large quantities by hotels and steamers. We 
will occasionally give bints as to the habits of the different 
breeds, cure aud feeding, of course we would not advise us 
to any particular kind being the best, for like everybody’s 
baby “ unrs is the beat," and to attempt to say otherwise 
would only bring a cyclone about our ears. So we will 
leave the matter of choice to those interested and only 
caution beginners. Don’t attempt too many kinds at 
at first, ns one breed looked after carefully is more profitable 
than a whole liarn-yard full—neglected.

Z T..IV

Mn Hkxry Hkchi.kh, of this city, has written us a tiret 
class article on the stamps of the Canadian Provinces, in
cluding Old Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, and British Columbia. He has given the 
most minute details of every stamp, poet card, newsband, and 
stamped envelope. Mr. Hechler is acknowledged as an 
authority on many subjects relating to philately ; hie article 
on “ watermarks,” now running as a aerial in the Halifax 
Philatelist, is a specimen of his writing, and is much ad
mired by all. The first installment of “The Stumps of 
British North America " will appear incur next issue, be 
fully illustrated, and should be read by every philatelist.

A OORAL ISLAND.

Peoplb need to think the coral islands were built from 
the bottom of the sea ; but the tiny architects which 
construct them, the polyps, cannot live at any great depth 
in the water, therefore they support. ;heir workmanship 
upon some rock beneath. Neither can these little builders 
live out of the water ; but they gradually bring th" frame
work of the island to the surface of the water, and the work 
of completion is brought r’ at in another way, which 
Captain Chem, of the Royal Navy, describes as follows :

“ First, the foundation is built up until it makes a break 
or ripplo on the surface. Something is then drifted and 
ent&rgled on it—maybe a log of wood, a dead tree, a mags 
of weed. Then birds bring their food of fishes and leavo 
their bohes there. Sand, gravel and broken shells accumu
lated around it, and it begins to appear above water.

Seeds drifting on the ocean are next arrested in their 
progress. Dead wood, decayed leaves, and fish bones form 
a sod. The seed, generally the mangrove, germinates, and 
rapidly too, with the heat and rain of the tropics. This 
becomes a bush, then a ireo. Its roots grasp the surround
ing soil, and it becomes the nucleus of a mangrove island, 
waiting for some passing discoverer to name it.

I have watched with real interest the progress of these 
islets from year to year—first the ripple, then the collection 
of leaves, sand and shells, then the flirt shoot of the 
mangrove, then the sea shells, the hermit crab and the 
surface ocean shell—all soon to become a coral island.”—Air.

NEWSPAPERS.

The history of newspapers begins with the written news 
letters which wore circulated from hand to hand in the 
fifteenth aud sixteenth centuries. The discovery of the art 
of printing was applied principally to book work, but the 
adaption of the art to the circnlating of news was very slow 
for two centuries or more.

The first weekly news journal in England was issued in 
1632. Next came a succession of papers, called the “ News,” 
one of which was used for advertizing in 1648. The first 
strictly commercial paper appeared in London in 1067 ; the 
first literary paper in 1680, and a sporting paper was issued 
in 1683. L..W

The first daily paper appear d in London in 1702, and in 
the course of fifty years from that time, there were a largo 
number of monthly, weekly, and daily journals. The 
limits ef this article will not permit a review of the progrès# 
of the newspaper prees on the continent. The history and 
growth of journalism in the United States is far more 
important and interesting to us.

Americans are a news-loving and newe-buying class of 
people; no nation pays mote for news ; aâd no country 
circulates more newspapers.

Newspapers began publication in the colonies, in 1690, in 
Boetjn, which was promptly suppressed by the authorities.

The Boston News Letters was published weekly from 1704 
to 1776. James Franklin started the Nsw Eryland Gourant, 
in Boston, in 1721.

The Pnmshjoania Packet, (Published in Philadelphia.) 
became the Bret daily paper in 1784.

The still preserved copies of some of these earlier 
American journals are curiosities in size, paper, and the 
antiquity of “ news,” when printed ; and the absence of 
editorial expression of opinion, is very amusing.

The eldest papers in New York are the Commercial 
Advertiser, dating from 1797, and the Evening Post, 
established 1801.

The Journal of Commerce was founded in 1887 ; the Sum 
1833; and the Herald in 1836. The moat active 
competition in news-gathering and printing has made the 

| U. 8. press what it is. Enterprise in this direction began
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with the Journal of Commerce, in 1928. There were fast 
packets between Europe and America. The Journal of 
Commerce set afloat a last schooner, which intercepted in
bound ships off Sandy Hook, procured the news and foreign 
papers in advance of rivals, and thereby gained a large 
circulation.

The “American Newspaper Directory" gives that 
Canada has 79 daily’s, 477 weekly's, and 71 monthly’s. 
Total 671. The United States has 1,916 daily’s, 10,685 
weekly's, 1,603 monthly's, Total 14 160 papers.

Six papers print editions of more than 100,000. (The 
“ Youtha Companion ” having 380,000 alone,) 24 papers 
have more than 100,000 New York has the largest 
publication of the States, having 1,134, thirty more 
than Illinois,

_ e R.N.K.

"PHILATELISTS."

WHICH MEAN* MEN WHO COLLECT POSTAGE MIAMI'S.

.4 Mania "ith which many Persona have been Seized —Hiy 
Print, paid for Rare Prataye Stamps.

The man who has the mania tor collecting postage stamps 
is known, technically, as a philatelist The word is derived 
troui the Creek, and is translated “love of a tax." Mr. 
liogert, President of the National Philatelical Society of 
New York, thinks the title is not the moat happy one that 
could be procured ; but, as it has gone into general use, both 
in this and other countries, it is too late to change it. There 
is an impression among the general public that stamp col
lecting is confined to boys and eccentric meu and women. 
This impression, however, is wiong. A great many bankers 
and brokers in this and other cities, who have proved by 
their business successes that they are possessed of sound 
judgment, are enthusiastic stamp collectors.

The postage stamps used in the world run up into the 
thousands, and a book of seventy-four pages, printed in tine 
type, is required to catalogue them. The United States 
government issues at the present time 209 stamps of differ
ent kinds (not including revenue stamps), which range in 
value from ono to ninety cents apiece. A complete collec
tion of these and other foreign stamps, of recent dates, un
used, is worth in the philatelic market about twice their face

Just now stamp collecting is booming. Never before in 
the world's history were there so many engaged in it. There 
are in Paris 180 wholesale dealers in stamps, and a large 
number of periodicals. A single wholesale dealer in the 
southern part of France imported last year 3,000,000 foreign 
|*>stage stamps. Three years ago a son of the Duchess de 
Gallina possessed a collection of stamps for which he had 
paid £70,000, and his library consisted of nearly 300 
volumes. M. de Rothschild's cellectiun is valued at £10,- 
000, and it is shown only to special friends. At the Paris 
Mint a large collection of postage stamps is kept. M. Philip 
Farran owns 1,500,000 etainiwand he employs two librarians 
to keep them in order. The best collection of English 
postage stamps belongs to Mr. Philbrick, Q. C. The Duke 
of Edinburgh is a notable collector of stamps.

The first postage stamp of which there is any record was 
issued by the British Government in 1840; Switzerland 
and Brazil came next in 1843, and the first postage stamp 
appeared in the United States in 1847. In 1842, however, 
the Postmaster in this city issued a few blue colored oval 
stamps, bearing the inscription, “ U. S. City Despatch," and 
a picture of Washington, for hie own convenience. Also, 
in 1845, a local stamp was issued at the New York Post 
Office with a face value of five cento. This latter stamp can 
be bought now for 12.60. Those of the issue of 1842 are 
worth $75.

The first stamped envelopes issued by Sardinia in 1818, 
if used and in good condition, bring $30 each. Among the

rarest and most expensive French stamps is the Vermillion 
one-franc of 1849, worth $50. Old rod Brazilian stamps 
arc worth to the collector from $25 to $30. Hawaii», 1852, 
are valued at $82, and rare Canadian and Newfoundland 
stamps fetch $50 and $55. An Island of Mauritius stamp 
issued in 1847 readily yields its holder $80. But they are 
scarcer than hen’s teeth.

Stamps have recently lieeu issued by the Congo Free 
State of the denominations of 5, 10, 25, and 50 centimes. 
They are printed in a bright tint, and bear the expressive 
features of King Leopold 11. In connection with these a 
very neat postal oanl has also been issued.

Among American stamps those issued by the postmaster 
at Brattloboro, VL, in 1846, are very rare, and readily bring 
$190 in this city. If attached to the original envelope the 
fortunate possessor can get $250 for one of them. There 
are leas than a score of them in existence. A Baltimore 
stamp of 1846 recently turned up in this city and was sent 
to Europe, where it was sold for $400. The most valuable 
stamps are usually sent to Europe because better prices are 
got there. There are not more than three of the famous 
Alexandria, Va., tive-cent black stamps (on a buff envelope) 
in existence, and these three are valued at $250 apiece. 
There is a Goliad, Texas, stamp worth $95 ; a Baton Rouge 
worth $50 : St Louis, $55 ; and several others valued at 
$60 each. At a recent auction sale the collection of tlte 
Rev. Mr. Iloenecko, of Milwaukee, brought upward of $1500.

Eleven stumps, in denominations of from two to twenty 
cents, were issued by the Confederate States of America 
during the years 1861 -’63, inclusive. Of these the most 
valuable is the ten-cent blue, 1863; an unused one is worth 
$2 ; used, $2. » An unauthenticated story is told to the 
effect that previous to this issue by the Confederates, a local 
postmaster made a stamp for his own use from a stamp used 
to impress the trade mark on the soles of shoes.

From the nature of the mama for the collection of these 
little bite of paper, it is hard to estimate how many are en
gaged in it in this city, but Mr. Iaj Gory, an amateur collec
tor who lives in Leonard street, and whom this passion has 
completely ubeorbod, said that, speaking from an experience 
of twenty years, he thought there were at least 20,000 peo
ple in this city engaged in clioatag the philatelic butterfly. 
There were some twenty dealers, employing from two to 
twenty people, and almost innumerable collectors who went 
around buying up old paper and sorting it over for rare 
stamps. .Stamps issued by telegraph companies, he said, 
hail a commercial value, and old stamps on medicine bottles 
brought good prices. Some of the latter were affixed to 
bottles worth only 25 cents, while the stamps were valued 
by philatelists at $2.—Nmr York Sun.

PHILATELIC NOTES.

^Uke of the best of our exchanges is the Stamp, Denver,

Wk have received Dr. M. Vedel’s catalogue (Copen
hagen), latest edition. 136 pages. Price 13 cents.

The Cumberland Collector has ceased publication. Its 
lists will be filled by the Stamp, Denver, Colo.

Common-Sense is a well printed paper from Mexico, New 
York. Contains articles of general interest and a philatelic 
department

Stanton's American Philatelic Directory has reached us. 
It is very badly edited and printed, but a useful list for sll 
interested in philately.

Was the Stamp World “Wise or Otherwise” in changing 
its name and object t Right, title and good will have been 
transferred to the Western Philatelist, Chicago.
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Thk catalogue issued by Mr. W. F. ( ireany, Sen Fran
cisco, should be in the hands of every collector. ‘ It contains 
a large number of rare bargains, and a long list of every
thing required by the collector.

Mr. Alecu G. Pancu has kindly sent us a specimen of 
the new 3-bani stamp for Rouraania. It is of the same de
sign as the present stamp, the change being in the color, 
which is now purple.

Mr. Geo. H. Richmond, 5 Beekman St., New York, has 
issued “ The Philatelic Press Directory," promised some time 
since. It is very neatly printed, and, although not very well 
edited, is a good ellort in the right direction, and should be 
appreciated as such. Price 25 cents. May be had from uhis 
office.

It is strange how few of the large stump dealers issue a 
|*per ; and, those who do generally publish it for the sole 
purpose of advertising their business, and it therefore 
amounts to but a poor specimen of the philatelic press.

Is Timbre Levantin will bo found advertised in our adv. 
columns. It is one of the best of the foreign papers, and 
wc advise all to send for a sample. Mons. Apik Yaremdji, 
the publisher and editor, is a well known philatelic author.

The Halifax Philatelist for April was the best number 
of that journal yet issued, and will compare favorably with 
any of the American stamp papers. The issue for May is 
not near so good, but the Jubilee number will, no doubt, 
make up for that.

A new paper, which will contain a stamp department, 
is to make its appearauce shortly, from Neil’s Harbor, Cape 
Breton. The title is to be Youiuj Canuda, and the editor 
and publisher, Mr. VV. S. McLean, a well known young 
man in that section, who deserves success. He would like 
to hear from those interested, both collectors and advertisers.

Qumt a nice little pamphlet is the Philatelic Annual, 
compiled by Mr. E. R Aldrich, Benson, Minn. Price 10 
cents. Mr. Aldrich is also publisher of the Philatelic Fort
nightly, the only philatelic paper that is issued oftener than 
once a month. It is a small sheet, but its contents are good.

Wk have received the Philatelic Herald for February. 
The publishers say thnt, through sickness, they have been 
delayed in the publication of their journal, but that it will 
soon appear regular and on time. The “ P. H." is neatly 
printed, and contains much information that is valuable to 
collectors ; a far better paper than we expected to see, so 
many adverse opinions have appeared in most of the other 
stamp papers. We hope the other delayed numbers will 
soon appear.

F.verv rvadei of this paper, who desires to sue it a big 
success, will have to assist the publisher as much as possible. 
In the first place, send along your fifteen cents for a year’s 
subscription ; this is buta trifling sum for such a large paper. 
Then show it, every mouth, to your friends and induce them 
to subscribe also. If you wish samples to assist you in 
securing subscribers, send us ten cents for a package. This 
ten cents nifty be deducted from any future order. vVo allow 
a cash cotnthfosion on each sub. you secure. Write for 
particulars.

A mono our exchanges this month we notice : American 
Philatelist, Texas Stamp, Halifax Philatelist, Stamp, Phila
telic Review, The Gossip, Philatelic Tribune, Common Sense, 
Western lliilatelist, Mowhawk Standard, Tag and Stamp 
World, Collector’s Aid, Agassiz Companion, International 
Philatelic Advertiser, Le Timbre Levantin, Philatelic Herald, 
Southern Collector, Keystone Kurioeity Kalender, Old 
Curiosity Shop, Keystone State Philatelist, Germantown 
Philatelist, Cumberland Collector, Bay State Collector, 
Philatelic Fvrtuiubtly, Quaker City Philatelist, Youth’s 
Ledger, Trade and Traffic, Stanley, Gibbons & Co/s Whole
sale List, Whitfield, King & Co/s Wholesale List, G. B. 
Caiman’s Wholesale Liât, Our Monthly Visitor, and others 
thfit Wè have not the space to credit.

EXCHANGE NOTICES.

Notices under this heading will be inserted free for sub
scribers only, limit 80 words. Over 80 wonis one cent per

10.—I wish to exchange with advanced collectors who 
have rare stamps, for which I will give good foreign and 
other stamps. Send sheet priced by Durbin’s latest cata
logue. Also, send list of philatelic papers. I will give good 
exchange in stumps, or ot! er philately, papers for those not 
in my collection

Frank C. Kaye, Halifax, N. 8. 
Reference : Editors of Useful Instructor or Halifax

Philatelist.

11.—Wanted, large copper United States cento of 
1794 to 1798, 1800 to 1809, 1810 to 1842, 1844 to 1846, 
1849, 1850, 1855, 1857. Also, all dates of U. 8. half cents. 
Will give good exchange in foreign or Canadian coins. I 
have good duplicates in all kinds of foreign copper coins, to 
exchange for others.

Donald A. Kino, Halifax, N. S.
Reference : Ed. Useful Instructor.

12.—Wanted to exchange 3 volumes of Youth's Com- 
jxinion, and largo collection of stamps, for type, printers 
material, cards or scraps and rare stamps. United States 
stamps for Nova Scotia or foTSign.

R. N. Edwards, Brooks, Maine.

14. —Goon exchange given for stamps, post cards and 
envelopes of Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, Canada 1851- 
1868, and ^ood United States. 1 send German and Den
mark local stamps, 200 different ; or old Baden, Bayern, 
Wurtemburg and Thurn and Taxis. Please use stamped 
envelopes when you reply.

IIkrm Aug. Muller, Giessen, Germany.

15. —Wanted, samples of all Phils, coin and curiosity 
papers and dealers price lists. Papers to exchange. Send

M. A. MacDonald, Eldon, P.E.I.

16. —Wanted, coins of Canada and other countries, not 
in my collection, for which good exchange will be given

J. M. Wood, Halifax, N. 8.

17. —Wanted, back numbers, volumes, or sets of stamp 
and coin papers. Also, books and pamphlets on philately, 
numismatics and natural history. Best exchange in books 
or stamps.

J. R. Flndlat,
Box 185. Halifax, N. 6.

18. —I want correspondents in Siam, Fiji and Sandwich 
Islands.

„ Harrison L. Hart,
71 Gottingen St. Halifax, N. 8.

19. —Demandes correspondents dans tous les pays du 
monde qui ventent moi fournir monnaie de cuivre eu course 
et nouveaux parus, aussi que de plus anciennes emissions do 
leur pays, pour une bon échange dans monnaie de cuivre do 
Nouvelle Ecoese,Nouvelle Brunswick, lie du Prince Edward, 
Terre Neuve et Can ad», par le retour de poste.

Veuillez envoyer offres les enveloppes de timbre.
Donald A. King, Halifax, Nova Scbtia.
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PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

Thk Boy's Own Poultry Paper (Binghampton, N. Y.,) 
is an interesting sheet for, as the editor says, children be
tween the ages of ten and sevei.ty-five.

On the ne.' age will be fourni Mr. Ueo. Irwin's seed 
advertisement, -.very reader, in need of seeds,should send 
for a selection. Mr. Irwin is perfectly reliable, and will till 
your order promptly.

Thk article on page 24, “ Poultry," is written by one of 
our city breeders, who knows just what he is talking about, 
and his suggestions will be iound of value to all fanciers. 
Other articles, on the same subject, will appear each month.

Talking about poultry reminds us that Mr. W. H. H. 
Jackson, whose adv. appears opposite, recently showed us 
an order for a dozen eggs to be sent to the North-West Ter
ritory. This is about the longest trip we ever heard of, in 
connection with eggs for hatching, and we hope it will prove 
successful.

We have been favored with a tile of volume two of the 
//#oeier Naturalist, which will be found advertised in our 
adv. eols. It is a very interesting paper and should be in 
the hands of all who are interested in natural history. The 
publishers will please accept our thanks for vol. 2 (but it is 
a great pity that they did not send vol. 1 along with it).

About Badgers.—Badgers have never been familiar to 
people in the Eastern States, but are common in the North 
West. Their habits of life are suited to an open country, 
with a dry soil, such as lies along the eastern slope of the 
Rocky Mountains. In the “ Hunting Trips of a Ranchman,” 
there is given a good and entertaining account of these 
creatures.

Badgers are more commonly found round prairie-dog 
towns than anywhere else, and they get their chief food by 
digging up the prairie-dogs and gophers with their streng 
forearms and long, stout claws. They are nut often found 
wandering away from their homes in the daytime, but if so 
caught, are easily run down and killed.

A badger is a most desperate tighter, and an overmatch 
for a coyote, his hide being very thick, and his form so 
squat and strong that it is hard to break his back and legs, 
while his sharp tueth grip like a steel trap.

A very few seconds allow him to dig a hole in the 
ground, into which he can back all except his head ; and 
when thus placed, with his rear and flanks protected, he can 
beat off a dog many times his own size.

A young badger one night came up round the ranch- 
house, and began gnawing at some bones that had been left 
near the door. Hearing the noise, one of my men took a 
lantern and went outside.

The glare of the light seemed to make the badger stupid, 
for after looking at the lantern a few moments, it coolly 
turned and went on eating the scraps of flesh on the bones, 
and was knocked on the head without attempting to escape.

“ Decolloty.”—Low-necked dresses are conducive both 
to pneumonia and to immodesty. An old man—the mer
chant in hia native village—who had visited Washington 
for the first time, went home both sadder and wiser. As he 
had large influence in the county in which he lived, the 
wife of the Representative in Congress from hia district sent 
the old country merchant's daughter an invitation to spend 
several weeks with her in Washington. The old man read 
the letter and handed it to his wife. After sitting a few 
momemets in thought, he turned to her and said :

“ Do you know w’at a decolloty dress is V
“ I’m not sure that I do, Isaac ; but I reckon it’s a 

material somethin’ like silk."
“ No, yer off there. * Decolloty ’ means no waist to 

speak of."
“ What Î" A dress without a waist !"
“ Yes ; and there’s plenty of ’em in Washington. You 

see women there standing half-clad in cold, draughty parlors, 
shaking hands with a passel of unprincipled dandy’s that go 
off and make fun of ’em ! No hospitality, no dress-waists, 
no sense, no nothin’ ; but there they stand, grinnin’—griunin’ 
—and shaking somebody or other's hand. They go and go 
to these receptions till they drop dead of pneumonie ! and 
then some other ridiculous people take their place and shake 
hands and grin and go lialf-clad.

“ Do you want our Lucy to do that way f I'm sure 
yer don’t any more than I do, and no more would Torn 
Bowles thet she means ter marry. I tell ye, Sary, them 
pccolloty dresses is the cause of much domestic trouble and 
frequent lung diffikilty !”—Youth's Companion.

The advantage of a knowledge of a foreign language was 
illustrated in a Connecticut town, to which two Germans 
from New York city went to buy tobacco. The farmer 
asked a price which they said was too great, and then they 
talked with each other in German, agreeing to take it at the 
price asked if they found that the farmer would not sell for 
less. His son, a good German scholar, heard all this, and 
quietly let his father know ; and the old man thereupon 
calmly held out for half an hour, until the buyers gave hie

A remarkable feat was jierfurmed by a cow belonging to 
W. G. Browning, of East Greenwich, R. I. He missed the 
cow from her stall one morning, and, as the barn-door was 
locked, her escape seemed unaccountable. After some 
hours’ search about the grounds, he found her in the hay
loft. She had broken loose in the night and climbed four
teen steps to the loft. It took a carpenter and an inclined 
plane to get her down.

There is one branch of education to which the boys in a 
certain school in Asbury, N. J., have taken a great liking. 
Their teacher instructs them in “ the myeteries of poker," 
and hae a full class, the sessions of which take place after 
regular school hours. One of the questions asked the other 
day, “What is the chief end of pokert" ejictod this 
response : “ To rake in the pot.”

A trial of bloodhounds took place at the convict camp at 
Friar’s Point, Miss. A darkey, who was serving a ten year’s 
sentence, was released and told that ho could have hia 
liberty if he escaped the dogs. The convict had three hours’ 
start, but the dogs ran the ]>oor fellow down before he had 
gone twenty miles.

A preacher who used to hold forth in Sangerville, Me., was 
wont to be rather wandoriing in his remarks. One day he 
asked a lady what his hearers thought of his sermons. 
“ Well, if you must know,” said she, “ they aay that if the 
text had the smallpox the sermon wae in no danger of 
catching it.”

A Massachusetts church sent to a well known theological 
seminary for a student, and declared, '* We don’t want any 
young man ; we want an old man, or a married man- The 
young men cause trouble to the fond mothers, flirt with the 
girls, and give us veal instead of beef.”
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EGOS FOR HATCHING,
from pure bred stock.

Also, a few choice COCKRELS for mating. 
Egg* carefully packed. tiOc. per doieu.
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Old (lolduulink is opposed to labour 
organization. Dill Hardap, on the other 
liuiul, is mi earnest ndvooate thereof. 
TI.ey were heatedly discussing the tight 
of labour to organize, agitate, strike, and 
boycott, when the former exclaimed : 
" Why tiie very foundations of society 
are threatened by their wild and unlaw
ful agitations over alledged wrongs. I 
would not object if tlw-y were not apt to 
bi- carried away by—" “ Oh !” inter
rupted Hill, “ of course they get angry 
suim times ; but you should remember 
the labourer is worthy of hie ire." The 
next day Bill attempted to borrow five 
dollars from Ooldenlink and didn't get it.

Hi had stoped at a cney-looking cottage 
and rung the door-bell, and asked the 
servant who answered for something to 
cat. SMb stated that she would summon 
her mistress. The lutter soon appeared, 
and found the tramp grazing on the 
narrow border of grass which lined the 
flower-beds of the front garden. “ Why, 
what are you doing t” she asked. “ Fin 
hungry, mum, for I nint’t had nothing to 
eat for three days.” “ Hut do you eat 
grass 1" “ Yee'm, when I ain’t got
nothin' else." “ Poor fellow ! you must 
be hungry. Can I help you t" '* Yes'm, 
you could, if you’d give me something to 
eat. The grass is mighty short down 
there.” “ I will help him,” remarked 
the sympathetic little wife to the servant, 
os she wiped a tear from her eyes, and, 
continuing said: “Jane, take the poor 
fellow into the back garden—the grass is 
so much taller there."

“ Yoü must tell people that we are 
very busy, James, whether we are or not. 
They like to buy of a firm that they 
think does a large tnide,” said the grocer 
to the new boy. An old lady came in, 
and after a few words with the boy, she 
went out. 11 Didn't old Mrs. Henson 
want anything, James T asked the 
grocer. “ Yes, sir, she wanted ten pound 
o’ brown sugar, an’ I told her we was so 
busy we dida’t know which way to turn, 
an’ so she said she was in a hurry, an’ 
she'd get it round the comer."

A citizen, whose very industrious 
habite had advanced him to a country 
house, walking one day in his garden, 
caught the gardener asleep under a tree. 
He scolded him roundly for hie laziness, 
and ended by telling him that such a 
sluggard was not worthy to enjoy the 
light of the sun. " It was for that 
reason,” replied the gurdener, 11 that I 
crept into the shade."

" Tasks is one rad truth In »n actor's career,
If* »o sad 1 admit It with sorrow,

The public that peels you with flowers to-day 
May past you with brtokbets to-morrow."

Rbv. Ma Wrangle :—“ My boy, I’m 
•omr tu see you flying your kite on the 
Sabbath day ” The boy : “ Why, it's 
made out of the Chrietiau Weekly, an’ 
got a tail of tracts."—Puck.

Geo.. Irwin & Sons,
RIspviiHlng ChPBiiiftM,

09 Gottingen St., - Halifax, N. S.

Perfumery, Sponges, Nursery ware,
•OMB8, PUSH AND VKLVKT WARE; HAIR, 

TOOTH, BATH, NAIL AND SHAVING 
BRUSHES.

Tk mal uniment ol Païen! Medicines
PRESCRIPTIONS DISPENSED AT AIL HOBBS.

RIDGE’^H-
-h|cF@0D

INFANTS AND INVALIDS.

For Sale by DnggiiiJ everywhere 
at 35 Dents.

W00XJU0* It 00. ea every label.
PALMER, MASS.

SEEDS.
Warranted Fresh and Baliable.

BED. IRWIN A SOUS,
C HKUI NTH .Nr IÏKUOGI8T8,

M Gottingen St.

We have > fliU aid varied 
table and GardenHtoek of Vegeti 

Seed». irt 10
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THE GOLDEN ARGOSY.
A High Class Boys’ and Girls’ Weekly.

THE LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY YOUTHS’ PAPER IN THE WORLD. 

OVER 76,000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 'N 13 WEEKS I
Which proves that it has only to be seen to be appreciated. Everybody likes it ! Old and Tonng I

FULL PAGE AND OTHER ILLUSTRATIONS IN EVERY NUMBER.

AUTHORS who regularly contribute :

OLIVER OPTIC,
HORA TIO ALGER, Jr.

FRANK H. CONVERSE, 
EDWARD S. ELLIS,

FRANK A MUNSEY,
ANNIE ASHMORE, 

MARY A. DENNISON,
CAPT. C. B. ASHLEY,

ARTHUR LEE PUTNAM.

MANX OTHER ADTHOR8.

STORIES now appearing by these authors :
ALWAYS IN LUCK, 

BOB BURTON,
THAT TREASURE,

CAMP IN THE MOUNTAINS, 
THE BOY BROKER,

WHO SHALL BE THE HEIR ?
LITTLE NAN,

LUKE BENNETS HIDE OUT, 
THE NEW YORK NEWSBOY.

MANX OTHER STORIES.

A KaTiUI IF IT! Mi: I. TNk

Lives of Leading American Journalists, Beautiful Illustrations all Stories
HIHtll 14 FAST RKIomhi ONR OF HIT. WONT 

r Or ILAB TKATTKBH I* THE riFKR.

BEAD WHAT OTHERS SA/Y- I
A few of the hundreds of favorable notices we are daily receiving

The Uolukn Aaoonv i<______ r_r„
py end liked It wi * ell that I continued 
lit till it cmuvK.

PUILADKLPHIA, PA., Dee. 7, 1886. 
beet paper I have ever read. 1 read the eainnk 
-----«-----a .-I -— - jjy oowaleand n*ehwdl>

JOHN K. FINDLAY.
NKW ALBANY, 1ND.. JAW. 1», 1887. 

I think the (Ioldik Akoobv the beet boy's payier published.
KKNRKT ft. OUBRMHKV.

mi.UMBUH, OHIO, Jan. 2S, 1887.
The tiOLDB* Aaoonv hie a large circulation in the capital city, and in gaining 

weekly. Whea we place it on our counter* It le e eight to see the crowd of boys 
and girls who look lor their favorite paper so eagerly. It circulates in the heat 
tammies In this city, and none need be afraid to place *uch reading aa the Aaoonv 

~~ 'n the hands ol their children.
L C. COLLINS,

BATH, MK.. Few. 1 1887.
No matter bow bard it etoriva, I am alwaya on hand at the oomlng of tlie 

Aaonev. I would rather read It than any other paper, and It la a great favorite 
here In Bath. II. V. WMBKH

NKW YORK CITY, Jaw. 18, 1887.
There Isn't a paper I like an much aa youn, aa ever^word ja worthjeadlag

THE ABOVE WILL. SHOW YOU WHAT OTHERS THINK OK

THE GOLDEN ARGOSY.
If ydy wish to see it yourself, a sample copy will be gladly mailed you free, 

by the publisher.

FRANK A. MUNSEY, 81 Warren St., N. Y.
Or his Agent, J. R. FINDLAY, News Dealer, Halifax, N. S.
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I . s,
3'

D. J. HARD. Wo

Send rsfov-

OLD COINS WANTED..*»'"

— ------ . --------A. Heeling Wn\, C.-mcnl-., Color.-I
file. Homan Candles. voekeU, etc., all lor Iftc.

H. 8, FOSTER, In Hawk St., Albany, N. V.

L. A. JiiilkliH. (iamimut, VII.
Hannan, mu nd Mendie snip

Pi icoe quoted upon receiving list of wanU. Namo|«|ter.

I . s. HTAMFH KOI CH I.
at 12 p p. dim-mint. Any quantity.

JOS. O. WALTON, Stationer,
8HKRBROOKE, l, IK.

■ :u*nth Wu rth
For the licet Hi-lling artk-le In the world. Maniple and 
outfit worth *2 Milt for 21k-. to pay |Kwtiq<v and lacking.

Ho\ 50. Burnett's Mwttch, Mlsuii Co., Ind.

SAMPLE OF STAMP PHOTO.
ami price |wr 100 mailer for «lamp. Stamp* on 
a|iproval for good reference*.

JOHN S. HIXBV,
s#ft W. Main ht., Decatur, III.

Fl X ! FI X ! LOTS OF FI X !
Send 10c. end I will semi you the greatest curiosity

COLLECTORS who wleli to order with me,
■temp* of wholesale dealers, and save

It of loo p, will please write and cn-

RUBHEIt STAMP, with Ink, llox, oc . 
ana one year’s sulwrlptleii to the People's Month!». 
both |NMtpaid for 60». Address The People's Monthly, 
Columbus, Nebraska.

hour. Outfit, including four I'remli:
|wlil for Up. Address The People's Monthly,

Columbus, Neb.

not hex.
WOONSOCKET, I

Boa’t Qnarrel
filnmp deol

suit you in

«lide, mul 
send your 
order t o 
me. It 

will have 
prompt attention. Sheets of stamps on 
approval for reference or deposit.

JOHN R. 
Box 185.

FINDLAY, 
Halifax, N. S.

LITIRABY VISITOR
Or MOBllOND, INDIANA,

Best Piper ol its Silt, CM ill Price PiblW.
8 Pages, 40 Colums muhthly ; Subscription price only 

26v. |«r year; Sample copies 2c. each, none free. 
Boys and girls delighted, and older folks well pleased 
with this great imper.

A fine stem wind and set watch will be given free to 
every one sending us a club of 25 nulwnbers at 26c. 
each. The Watch, 25 Tickets,: each ticket good on 
demand for one t ear's subscription, and 25 sample 
copies of palter will be sent on receipt of W.25.

Address

UTEEABÏ VISITOR,
Richmond, Ind.

" Le Timbre Levantin,"
A Journal devoted to the Stamp 

Collector* of the Orient.

SUBSCRIPTION, KO CKNTS PKlt YEAR.

Ad» ei tlteuiente, 5c. per line ; *6.26 per |tagu. 

t4T I'nyultle in Uihnurc. ^-X

s ill be prin
bscrihersai_________ .
ir lulwriptien at once.

APIK YEREMIMI.
A Cherapia Pres,

I WILL MEM) YOU

•THE AAlBXrs Fit I ESI),**
ontlis on trial,

_____-,_________ ______ ____________United Mates),
and insert your name III my Agent's Directory, which 
will bring yon

Bulndi of Oliesltn,
Bsmslw, Pwen,

IDfUtuI, etc.,
and give you FREE any one of the following recipes 
you desire, namely :
How to make Cider without Apples.
To make Magnetic Tooth Acliv Drops.
To make Silver-Plating Fluid.
To Bore Holes in (llass, (this is useful, and may be 

made profitable. I
N. H.—The first 6 person, answering this advertise

ment w ill receive FAKE, 25 good envelopes, white or

SPECIAL OFFER.
Any two of the above named receipt bund the Paper 

8 woe. only 16 cents ; all four of the above named 
receipt* and the Pai*er S moa., only 20 cents- All foiir 
receipts and the Paper 1 year, only :» cents.

Always enclose a stamp to pay |swinge on the

as- Name this japer itt mn Lelter. 
LYNN Bidder*,

pox 5». Meudoiw, Msooupin 0o„ Ilia,

IRWIN’S
COUGH ELIXIR.

PREPAHRO HY
UEO. IRWIN ««to MONH, 

DIMPF.NMINO CHEMISTS,

99 Oottiagaa St. - - Halifax.

Here’s a Bargain !

E3AD THESE PRICES 1

THES.SJKENGER,
A Largo 32 Pâtre !*«*>• »tv»a

FOR ONE YEAR, - - 75 cents.
Mix months, 40c. Three months, llfic. 

Regular Price, SI 00.

<■#" This offer is uisde so that svibtbodt may Itave a 
- base* to ms «or tiweieeh* that 
THE hlfttWY SCHOOL MESSENGER fH THU BF.ST 

SUNDAY SCHOOL MAGAZINE 
published In America. W Now is the time to sub
scribe. Kemember that this offer will not always last. 
Sample copies lOe. Address

THE 8. 8. MESSENGER,
Everett, Mass.

WEBSTER
In vartewStyl# ef Binding, with and without Patent index.

Tlie Latest Itfltioa ► _ _____ _______
3000 Engravings,—8000 more Words and near
ly 200U more Engravings than found In any other 
American Dictionary. It also contains a Blo-

JUST ADDED, (IMS)
A NEW PRONOUNOIN»

Gazetteer E World,
containing over 26,000 Titlee, 

y describing tne Countries, Cities,
and Natural Features of every part aft tie Globe."

WEBSTER IS THE 8TAHHA1Ü
Authority with the U. S. Supreme Court aed la 
the Gov't Printing Office, and is recommended

The London Ww « ittat» 
tianary^Sninguage. 

n.Osmrtr SwWv i,

is the bsat practical Dictionary estant
The Oaloutte EaflUffhauui says : it is th# 
^^nmeMrtrSTwSRnKâhlad. 

ThaToroatofflobâ, Omit, aay.- it. piaos
^’^lalSK^vpryTiigKeernmli.
Th> HffWTorh Trihn—ay. Itl.raoogniaad 

STR?mostTS3!nf*i*tlng "trôrd-book" 
of the English language all over the world.

»V.A4s
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LOOK AT THIS!
WE will send you the AGENTS' WORLD, a large*» | 

column monthly, containing agent-,' rliieetorj, 
exchange and bargain columns, 4 nmntlia on trial unit i 

have \ our name inserted In 2 directories, from »hi<4i : 
yon » ill receive thonsaeds of waiii|Ucs, circulars, etc., 
and piles of good reading matter free: all for only 10c. i 
silver Try us. Only one dime.

At 1 ENTS' WORM» Pl'B. CO.,
Mention paper. Pasaumiwic, Vt.

THE PHILATELIC GAZETTE,
A monthly Pniier for Stamp Collectors, 

Kittablwhed June 1KH4.
Send your addie** on n |*istal card for sample

MANN & RENDIS, Altouna, Fa.
CHEAPEST t BEST COHI MAGAZINE.

xThf Jlmeruan Itnniieuuliei.
An illustrated monthly for Coin and Bill Collectors. 
fiOc. per year, 5c. per copy ; no free copies. Ads. Hoc. 
an inch ; W half col. Correspondence and exchange 
departments oiwn to sulwcriliers. Articles by ex 
porienced nnnusmatiat* in each mimlier.

V. E. LEAL, Pilb.,
149 Klliston St., Paterson, N. J.

KEYSTONE STATE PHILATELIST.
A monthly journal for Stamp Collectors. 

Subscription price, lT. S. and Canada, loots. |s r 
year. Advertisements 40cts per inch. Send for 
sample cow.

Kevstunk St.vtk Philatelist,
Box 11. l’hila., V. S. A.

THE PEERLESS DIRECTORY.
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY. (or Stamp, Coin and 

Curioaitv Collectors. Address inserted (or 20 eti : 
with an exchange of 24 words, 25 cents. A copy of 

DIRECTORY free to all whose names are inserted. 
Circulation 1700. Ads. 40c. per Inch.

K. R. MARSHALL,
Wyoming, Iowa.

Oollactire’ Bi-Monthly Directory,
TS NOW PUULI8HÏ 
1 CHB8TEH. MICH :
and Natural History; i ___________
baa two columns set apart for names of stamp an 
oariodt. eoflactors, which we iiisart free of ehargi 
Advwvt6tug50c. per inch. Send for sample copy.

COLLECTORS' DIRECTORY, 
Manchester, Mich.

THE PEERLESS REVIEW.
I>evoted to Natural History, Stamps, Coins, 

Issued monthly. 25 eta. |ier year.
Sample Copy free.

WM. J. J- CULROS8. WoacMTlB, Mass.

THE SUNBEAM.
lo advance. We will eemf THE SUNBEAM «'mimths 
on trial for 10 cent*.

SUNBEAM PUBLISHING CO., 
Ellis Prairie. Mo.

n epoch in the history of theThe Month of March marks i

PHILATELIC TRIBUNE.
It is enlarged to a *2 column paper ; 8 pages, 4 columns 
(14 inches long) to the page. Subscription 25c. tier 
year, 16o. 8 month». Sample copy FREE. The best 
writers contribute to its columns and this month a 

FINI PHILATELIC STORY BEGINS. 
Adr. rate 6c. per line, 50c. uer Inch. big medium for 
advertiser* THE PHILATELIC TRIBUNE.

Smyrna, New York.

“Thi* Puimtdir t'onrler.”
ftabscription per year 91. Advertising rates 10c per 

Inch, payable invariably In advance.
HENRY HECHLER.

k)"i5Vut,lSvflK thV «“•

CHAS. RANKIN,
luroarsii or

Stamps, Coins and Curiosities,
DENLEHS’ SUPPLIES * SPECHLH.

1201 Olay St., - San Francisco, Cal.
New price list and one coin, 12c. Pub. of “ The Cali

fornia Ollestor." Subscription 20c. per voar. Sample 
fur stamp. Adve. 60c. per inch. ("oHectloiiH of stamp* 
purchased. Fine approval sheets a specialty, sent, only 
on receipt of deposit or good reference. Agents wanted. 
Depot for Chinese curiosities and coins.

The Halifax Philatelist
1*1 BLisHKt» ox THK ifirit or hvsry Mouth,

Ha* a large circulation in the Provinces of 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince 
Kdward Island. Sulwcriution 25 cents. Adver
tising rates : One inch, 40c ; two inches, fiOc. : 
one column. $2; one jiage, *4. Address 

Jhe JTalifax Philatelist,

HALIFAX, N. 8.,
BOX tin. caxaBa.

" Common Sense,”
Have you any ?

Then send 25c. (or u whole year's subscription of this 
large |wper, 12 columns, devoted to even branch ot 
collecting, and I will send you FREE a genuine Suakk'r 
Boo, worth 20c. A great curiosity.

Urge exchange column tree to sulweribers.
IWOO copies each Issue.
Ad vs, 40c. per Inch. Send at once.

I.... I......  Sens,- Puli. I'ii..
Knln,

New l urk.
NOTICE.

Tli, finest end cheepe.l ediertiemg medium

Stamp 6 Coin Collectors' Advertiser.
The beat review of Philatelic works, beet 

notas on Coins, heat m.tea on Philately, I wet 
list of conteui|Niriew, beat reading in general—ia 
to Iw found in the Stamp and Coin Ooi.i.hpt- 
orm- Advkhtimrk. Large 8-|wge paper monthly.

Subscription xd. i*r annum |Kist free. Adv. rates— 
1 inch. 7d. ; half col., 2a fkl. ; half page, 5s. ; whole 
page, 9». fld. Special ipiotatlona for a series of ads.

JOHN~ ROPER,
[AST STREET, ■ LEEDS, ENG LARD.

"Premiums to Enrj Subscriber !”
f }vcent** *wen announced ax a new

“ HOOS1ER NATURALIST."
We also notice several other “ new features," 
among which ie a Geological Department, for 
1887, conducted by W. R. Lighter, and judging 
from the January H. N. hie pnpera will l>e of 
uiiusiinl interest to all geologically inclin 'd.

The publishers have prepared an “ Illustrated 
Premium List," which they pro|io*e to mail free 
to all applicants. A single number of Sooner 
Sutural ill can be obtained for seven one cent 
*tani|w, by addressing the publishers, Messrs.

K. 11 TROUHLOT ib CO.,
89 COLLEGE AVENUE, 

VALPARAISO. INDIANA.

l*r We would advise ever)one to send for the 
" Illustrated Premium List" at «Me.-Emroa.j

CASKET OF VOCAL BEMS !
A fine selection of

By popular authors.

OZTJLTZ- 50 CTS.

J. «. PljMDLHY, - Halifax, H. 8.

6pY 25 WW !
KING SOLOMON S MINES, 

-►*+ SHE,
THE WITCH'S HEAD,

♦*+ JESS.**-*-
The above are, without doubt, the 

four most popular hooks that have ap 
peered for years.

They are put up in handsome style 
and will be sent post-paid for only 25 cte.

JOHN B FINDLAY,
Box 185. Halifax, N. 8.

POPULAR MUSIC,
Little Playmates Waltz.............. Baker $0 10
Irish Minstrel, v........................Seanlan 10
Rock-a-bye-Baby, v................ Canning 10
Birdie was so young, v..........Roeenfeld 15
Let’s he friends and love again,x.Zanb 10
Mt-gic Spell Schottische.............. Beliak 10
Old Oaken Bucket........................Crobe 10
Poor Tired Eyes, v................ Rosenfeld 20
Love comes like a summer sigh, v.

iSpencer 15
Dress Parade March...............  Wyman 10
My Favorite, my Queen, v___Winter 10
Leave your burden at de liottom of de

hill............................Bristow 10
Remember l>oy you're Irish, v.Sca’Uan 10
Why Paddy’s always poor, v.. Scanlan 10
(live me back my heart again, v Sim 10
Four Country Dances......................... 10
Adiroudaoks Galop......................Mtytr 10
Falling Blossoms Polka.............. Kinhl 10
Courting where the sweet magnolia

blooms, v................ Leonard 10
Gathering myrtle with Mary, v.8eanlan 10
Emancipation March................ Martin 10
Call mo back again, v---- Hendrickson 10
White Winter, v......................... Winter 10
Its for money, v..........................Adame 10
Peek-a-boo, v.............-........... Soudan 10
Pretty Pood Lillies Walt*......... Stuart 10

All marked with a v are vocal—the balance 
instrumental.

Any single piece sent ixutnaid for price 
quoted —the complete list for $2.60.

JOHN R. FINDLAY,
(Box 186.) HALIFAX, N. S.

The fiery minded Henalor 
Cares nothing for expense* ;

He wants to spend the surplus foi 
Some national defenses.

That Is to say he want* to get,
III* hands on ever)- contrant let,

—(Tsxse Silting*


